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STATES OF JERSEY POLICE
WITNESS STATEMENT
Article 9 Criminal Justice (Evidence and Procedure) (Jersey) Law 1998

MF Ref.
Statement of: Shane EVANS
Age if under 18: nla (0. 18).

DC 9135

"This statement consisting of 1 page(s), each signed by me, is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it
knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution ifl have wilfully stated in it anything which I
know to be false or do not believe to be~\\

Signed:

···················A~'\··············

Date:

3.9/~./.~B. . . .......

..

In the case of witnesses who produce exhibits which have been created or received i11 the course ofa trade, b11sitress
or profession or other occupation, Le. computer printouts or copy ba11k records, the witness statement MUST contai11
the following endorsement:

"I am employed as a
. As such, part of my responsibilities includes makingy itness
statements on behalf of
. I do so from my own knowledge and experie~e--and from
. These records ma)Ybe either paper
information obtained by me from the busin
records of
based or computer based, which have b n subsequently printed onto paper.
/

Evid~~ey)

These records, for the purpose
Article 65 of the Police Procedures and Criminal
Law, 2002, form
part of the records related t
and were compiled at evt:;r/ stage by staff members acting
under a duty in the ord· ry course of that every day trade or business from infer ation supplied by personsr whether
acting under a duty not, who had or may reasonably be supposed to have had, rsonal knowledge of the matters dealt
with in the info
tion and they cannot reasonably be expected (having rega to the time which has elapsed !Iince they
supplied the . formation and to all the circumstances) to have any ruection of the matters dealt with in the
informati supplied."
/

Sign d:

.. .. ... ... .. .. ..... . ..... . .... . ...... . ........ . ..... .. ... .. ....

Date:

..... ..... ..... .. ... ........... ..... ..........

Paragraphs must be 1111mbered and each page signed.

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded

D

(Supply witness details on rear)

Will state:

1. I am a detective constable in the West Midlands Police seconded to the States of Jers y Police in
connection with operation Rectangle.
2.

At 0700hrs on
I attended

June 2008 in company with DS 202 SMITH and DC 278 O'GRADY

.

3. We identified ourselves and were allowed into the house. Once inside the occupants l ere
identified as
born
1939 and
born
/ 1938.
4. In my presence and hearing DS SMITH said to both
both for grave and criminal assaults on
." DS SMITH cautioned both

, "I am arresting you
. Neither made any reply.

5. At 0715hrs we were joined by DC 3872 CAMERON and DC 7189 ROBINSON whereupon a
search of the premises was conducted. The search was concluded at 0830hrs.
6.

were conveyed to Rouge Bouillon police station in separate vehicles.
Upon arrival at the station their detention was authorised by PS HAYES.

7. At 1030hrs the same day I was present in an interview room with
present was DC O'GRADY . At this time 1 conducted a disclosure process with
Si!!nature: ....... . 4\~

. Also
.

......................... Witnessed bv: . ....... .... .... . ... ....... ....... ........ ... . ... I
1

..
1 6506
The process was audio taped and con cluded at l 036hrs. I can identify the master tape and copies
as exhibit reference number
/1 6, (Exhibit number
).
8. At 1039hrs I commenced a tape recorded interview with
the interview was
recorded on three audio tapes and concluded at 1305hrs. I can produce the master tapes and
work ing copies as follows:

9.

Tape one, 1039 to 1124hrs, exhibit reference number

, (Exhibit number

).

Tape two, 1125 to 1209hrs, exhibit reference number

, (Exhibit number

).

Tape three 1220 to 1305hrs, exhibit reference number

, (Exhibit number

).

At 1336hrs I saw
in an interview room. Also present was DC O' GRADY. At that
time DC O ' GRADY conducted a disclosure process with
. The process was audio
taped however
was clearly distressed and confused. She began to speak
unintelligibly in what appeared to be a foreign language. We became concerned for her welfare
and the disclosure process was aborted at 1338hrs. I can identify the master tapes and copies as
exhibit reference number
(Exhibit number ).

10. At 1437hrs J again saw
in an interview room. DC O'GRADY was also present.
At that time DC O ' GRADY again attempted to conduct a disclosure process with
.
The process was audio taped however
was confused and talking unintelligibly.
Her condition had appeared to have deteriorated since our earlier attempt to speak with her. The
process was abandoned at 1440hrs. I can identify the master tape and copies as exhibit reference
number
, (Exhibit number
).
11. At 1524hrs I again saw
in an interview room. DC O ' GRADY was also
present. At that time I conducted a taped disclosure process with
which concluded
at 1527hrs. I can identify the master tapes and copies as exhibit reference number
,
(Exhibit number
).
12. At 1529hrs I conducted a further interview with
. Also present was DC
O'GRADY. The interview was tape recorded over two tapes and concluded at 1645hrs. I can
produce the master tapes and copies as follows:
Tape four, 1529 to 1611hrs, exhibit reference number

, (Exhibit number

)

Tape five, 1615 to 1645hrs, exhibit reference number

, (Exhibit number

).

in an interview room. Also present was DC
13. At 1917hrs the same day I saw
O'GRADY. At that time DC O'Grady conducted a disclosure process with
. The
process was audio taped and concluded at 1925hrs. I can identify the master tape and copies as
exhibit reference number
, (Exhibit number
).
14. At 1927hrs l was present when DC O'GRADY commenced a tape recorded interview with
.
was again very distressed, confused and talking unintelligibly. We
were unable to communicate or engage with her and being concerned about her welfare the
interview was abandoned at 1936hrs. I can produce the master tapes and copies as exhibit
reference number
, (Exhibit number
).
15. This concluded my involvement with
16. At 0830hrs on Monday 301h June 2008 I handed exhibits

.
to

to the exhibits officer Mr

DE LACOUR.
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